Kennedy Health Awards Mach7 Contract for Enterprise Imaging Platform
Mach7’s Platform Helps Healthcare Providers UnPAC Imaging Intelligence Enterprise
Wide
Burlington, VT – February 24, 2015 – Kennedy Health, named one of the best hospitals in the
country this year by U.S. News & World Report, has selected Mach7 Technologies’ vendor
neutral archive (VNA), Enterprise Imaging Platform, and zero-footprint universal Clinical Viewer.
The selection caps a yearlong intensive vendor evaluation.
Kennedy Health encompasses three acute care hospitals and ambulatory campuses across
southern New Jersey. It serves as a principle teaching hospital and a partner with major regional
networks, including Penn Cancer Network and Jefferson Neuroscience Network.
With hundreds of thousands of cardiology and radiology diagnostic imaging studies performed
annually and a growing network of health services, Kennedy Health needed a robust Enterprise
Imaging Platform to seamlessly integrate its multiple imaging systems, consolidate storage, and
interface with its existing health records systems and portals.
“As our enterprise has grown, our vision for enterprise-wide image management has evolved,
commented Mike Archer, associate vice president, Network Services, Kennedy Health. "We’re
redefining our enterprise imaging strategy and we sought to partner with a company whose
technology would not only support our clinical and business goals, but would give us the
foundation we need to power our long-term vision."
“Mach7 delivered on an outstanding reputation,” added Archer. “They provide a comprehensive
imaging platform that allows us to begin the process of deconstructing PACS. In addition, they
provided a team of professionals with the expertise to understand and advance our enterprise
imaging strategy.”
Implementing Mach7 Enterprise Imaging Platform will provide Kennedy Health:




Consolidation and optimization of isolated clinical data silos – Kennedy Health can
efficiently consolidate image storage and patient data from over a dozen clinical
systems and make better use of unused storage capability.
EHR image enablement – Mach7 will image-enable Kennedy’s EHR system, along with
Kennedy’s patient and physician portals.
Universal viewing, access, and sharing – Clinical staff can view patient files including
DICOM and non-DICOM images, audio, and video without an external application

requirement. Mach7’s zero-footprint universal Clinical Viewer runs on desktops, laptops,
and mobile devices including tablets and smartphones.

“We’re developing a close relationship and synergy with the team at Kennedy Health,” said Eric
Rice, chief technology officer, Mach7 Technologies. “Their input is invaluable as we continue to
enhance the capabilities of our universal Clinical Viewer and Enterprise Imaging Platform. We
worked closely with Kennedy throughout their selection process and look forward to helping
them build and fully execute their enterprise imaging strategy.”
Mach7 Enterprise Imaging Platform Helps Healthcare Teams unPAC
Kennedy Health joins leading healthcare systems across the U.S. selecting Mach7 Enterprise
Imaging Platform including Penn Medicine, Sentara Healthcare, Wake Radiology, Radiology and
Imaging Specialists, University of Virginia Health System, Massachusetts General Hospital, and
Brigham and Women’s Hospital. Mach7 Enterprise Imaging Platform brings together the core
components of an image management strategy including universal archiving and
communication, universal worklists, clinical viewing, and physician and patient portals.
Leveraging the power of the Mach7 Platform, healthcare teams can build a path to vendor
neutrality across departments, enterprises, and regions.
About Mach7
Mach7 Technologies is a global provider of enterprise image management systems that allow
healthcare enterprises to easily identify, connect, and share diagnostic image and patient care
intelligence where and when needed. Mach7’s award-winning platform delivers complete image
management including rapid record identification, integration, synchronization and routing,
advanced clinical viewing, and optimized vendor neutral archiving. Mach7 has locations in the
U.S., Asia, Australia, and the Middle East. Visit www.mach7t.com, follow us on Twitter, Google+,
and LinkedIn.
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